risk, especially when it occurs in a location such as an offshore oil drilling platfonn. This is one nurse's account ofjust sucli an outbreak and her efforts to help the crew OccupatiOnal health nursing can be exciting. In only 10 years as an occupational health nurse, I have had many memorable experiences. The day I spent last Saturday was an event I will never forget.
It started on Friday evening. I was thinking of going to bed about 10:00 pm when I received a phone call from the medical director of the oil company where I work. He said there was an outbreak of hepatitis A on an oil drilling platform and 150 crewmen had been exposed to the disease and needed immune serum globulin injections. I had been looking forward to a free day at home to complete pruning my roses and other gardening chores, but I eagerly accepted the invitation to join the immunization team composed of the medical director, another occupational health nurse and me.
We met at the medical director's condominium and drove to the Ventura Corporate Headquarters. There, we met the coordinator of the project and I gave him the first of the injections. He drove us to the airport and we had our first glimpse of the big, ten passenger Huey helicopter that was to take us to the drtlllns platform.
None of us had flown in a helicopter before and there was some trepidation mixed with excitement. It was a clear, sunny, January, Southern Californiatype of day and we watched with interest as the big "copter" was fueled. We took pictures and there was much laughter aswe eagerly awaited the start of our adventure.
The two pilots instructed us in all the safety factors of the helicopter trip. They demonstrated how to inflate the "Mae West" life jackets and life raft in case of an unscheduled Pacific Ocean landing. We learned how to push out the windows in an emergency landing because the big door would be inoperable due to the pontoons resting in the water. We saw the location of the fire extinguisher and stowed our gear under the seats. We put on our ear muffs to protect our hearing from the loud motor noise, fastened our seat belts, and were ready to take off.
The pilot rewed up the motors and we were ready. The take off was very smooth. There was no sudden thrust of power as we left the ground. I looked out the window asthe ground receded and the Pacific Ocean shoreline came into our view. The company project coordinator had told us we would fly up the coastline past SantaBarbara and Point Conception. Wepassed manydrilling platforms and sailboats as we cruised at a one mile altitude and at about 140 miles per hour. We had been warned that there would be a lot of vibration, but I didn't experience any discomfort. With my ear muffs in place) the motor noise was tolerable. The flight was very steady, which surprised me because I expected more turbulence.
The flight lasted 40 minutes and we were just off Vandenberg Air Force Base when we started to lose altitude. As we approached the drilling platform, I wondered how we were going to land on such a small area. We circled lower and lower, and the helipad came into our view. The pilot gently lowered the craft to the pad with no perceptible jolt.
We had been carefully instructed to always walk to the front of the aircraft because there was a spinning rear rotor. The pilot had graphically demonstrated what would happen if we walked into the tail rotor by making a slicing motion across his neck. I got the message clearly and carefully faced forward as I jumped out of the helicopter onto the pad. Now, the scary part began, as I ducked my head to be out of the way of the forward rotor blade and made my way to the metal staircase. The blades of the copter were still spinning and there was a lot of wind generated. I put up the hood of my jacket as I clutched the briefcase filled with medical supplies and negotiated the open stairway with no rail at the very top. The wind was blowing strongly out here and I kept my eyes on the step ahead and tried not to look down three stories to the open ocean water.
A crewman showed us the way to the lounge where we would be giving the injections. One of the supervisors gave me a list of crewmen exposed to hepatitis. The health department had supplied us with 150 doses of immune globulin serum and 3 cc syringes with needles. I had stopped at our medical clinic that morning and had picked up a supply of bandages, alcohol sponges, ammonia capsules, adrenalin, cotton-balls and extra syringes. We were prepared to treat for anaphylactic shock or fainting , which we expected might occur with such a large group.
We carefully set up our medical supplies before we started our immunization session. We noted the lot number of each immune serum globulin bottle. In case there was a reaction to the serum, we wanted to be able to identify the offending lot batch. We filled the syringes with 2 cc of serum and set out the alcohol swabs and bandages. We arranged the emergency drugs in a convenient area and we were ready to start.
After each man received an injection,
The phone call was from the director of the oil company who said that
there had been an outbreak of hepatitis A and 150 crewmen had been exposed.
he told us what his room number was so we could find the name on the crew list and record the serum lot number. One of us was in charge of triaging. We observed for bleeding from the injection site and reaction to the medication or to the experience. We had only three people who fainted and had to be revived w ith ammonia. One man had to be laid down on the floor. He was diaphoretic and faint. He soon revived, though, and was feeling fine in a few minutes.
One of the unexpected complications which arose was that we ran out of serum. There were contract workers who had come from other platforms and needed the serum too. They had not been counted in the original group . After several phone calls, the medical director was able to find additional serumand a helicopter was sent to pick up the medica tion at a nearby shore hospital.
During the lull in the proceedings, we were treated to a tour of the platform facility. We learned that the platform and drill ing crane w ere b uilt in Mississippi and towe d through the Panama Canal and assembled at the site area. The caissons went down 600 feet to the ocean floor. The crane was capable of lifting 200,000 pounds. The crew men worked in 12 hour shifts. The room s held six to eight crewmen and had bunk beds stacked to the ceiling. There was a large lounge with a television, and a dining room .
When the helicopter returned with the additional serum, we resumed the inoculations of the other 30 workers . It was now getting dark and the sun was setting with a beautiful display of colors like so many mult icolored ribbons tying our day into a neat package.
Before we left the platform, we instructed the crew in the importance of good personal hygiene and handwashing after using the toilet facilities. The platform supervisor promised to post signs in all the bathrooms.
We had one more stop after we said farewell to the drilling platform crew. The lights along the shoreline were twinkling as we circled over a barge to drop off our surplus immune serum.The barge was quite large, but as we circled, I could not see any landing pad. Wecircled out over the shore and back over the ship. One of the platform crewmen, who was flying back to the airport with us, motioned with his hands that the barge was tilting in the heavy seas. He also made a small circle with his hands to indicate the size of the landing pad . The barge captain righted the vessel enough to allow our pilot to touch down briefly and deliver the packet of surplus serum. Then we were off again and soon could see the airport runway approaching. We skimmed the ground above the runway and landed in the same spot we had taken off from six hours before.
The last rays of the setting sun were barely visible on the horizon as we climbed in our car and headed back to Los Angeles. It had been a long and rewarding day. Our mission was accomplished.
